For Immediate Release

The Real Mega Sale Fares from HKD32!
The Amazing Deals Never End at HK Express
Hong Kong, 21 September 2015 The sales just keep flying at HK Express. Thanks to Hong
Kong’s on-time airline, avid travellers can snap up flights this month starting from an
unbelievable HKD32.
For Guests looking for unbeatable deals to their favourite Asian destinations, HK Express is the
go-to low-fare airline. The Real Mega Sale fares apply to 18 destinations within the airline’s
network, covering popular spots all over the region.
Travellers can go see the gleaming temples in Chiang Mai, try the famous Hakata ramen in
Fukuoka or hit the buzzing street of Seoul. With flights from HKD32, Guests can do it all.
The fine print? One-way fares start at $32 and will go on sale between 22 September at 00:00
and 28 September at 23:59. Book during the Real Mega Sale week in order to travel anytime
between 29 September 2015 and 14 July 2016.
“HK Express isn’t just about great service and on-time travel,” said Andrew Cowen, CEO of HK
Express. “We also want to make exploring this beautiful region more convenient and affordable
for our valuable Guests.”
From new routes to great deals, HK Express is always cooking up more ways to better serve its
Guests. The low-fare airline’s network of 22 destinations continues to expand month after
month, recently adding Siem Reap and Jeju, with Hiroshima, Japan to come on 27 October.
Guests can book these fantastic fares at the HK Express official website www.hkexpress.com.
* Prices do not include taxes, fuel surcharges and other government imposed taxes and fees. Terms and
conditions apply.

For reservations or information, please visit www.hkexpress.com, follow us on Facebook fan
page: www.facebook.com/HKExpress, SinaWeibo: www.weibo.com/hkexpress; WeChat: HK
Express; Twitter: HKExpress.jp or refer to our Instagram: @HK_Express.
HK Express is an IATA Operational Safety Audit (IOSA) registered airline and therefore in
compliance with IOSA standards. HK Express is committed to delivering operational safety to its
Guests and crews.
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About HK Express
Independent flight statistic monitoring website flightstats.com has already recognised HK
Express for its top On-Time-Performance (OTP) rate. The airline has become a leader in the
Hong Kong aviation industry by concentrating on low fares, best-in-class on-time performance
and safety while revolutionizing air travel throughout the Asia market. HK Express flies to 22 of
the most popular destinations in Asia, including the newly-launched routes to Jeju in South
Korea and Siem Reap in Cambodia, and Hiroshima in Japan (commencing 27 October). With its
fast growing fleet and enticing number of destinations, HK Express has flown more than 2
million Guests – a major achievement that attests to the popularity of the airline.

